
AAMI Corporation

AAMI International Corporation is a
business group of several brands and legal 
entities, which are managed by one board: 
Institute Atelje Art Murn International
(with branches in Ljubljana, Prague,
London and Hong Kong), company
Mega-Graf d.o.o. for art, graphic and
printing services, private business
Botticelli Club, public cultural Salvador 
Club, newspaper AAMI Times, ART Expo
Ljubljana, AAMI Foundation and
MGM International Business.

www.aamicorporation.com

Miha Murn
President & CEO / AAMI Corporation

Our vision has always been to support art 
and to implement it to all possible industries. 
We are making our vision come true on an 
international area in more than 15 different 
industries. As a clinic, MedicoFit offers
modern approaches in their line of work
and has great potential, which is the reason 
why we have decided to include it in our 
AAMI Ecosystem and therefore succeed in
connecting art with sport and health again.



Nejc Šimenko
founder / MedicoFit clinic

We believe that both culture and health 
industry should connect better with today’s 
small businesses and corporations, we 
even believe that culture and health industry 
should both be implemented into the daily
ecosystem of modern companies. We are 
certain that together with AAMI, we can 
make today’s business a better general
experience for employees, and a more
long-term performance-enhancing institution.

MedicoFit

The newly founded clinic is currently the 
most modern private physiotherapy clinic
in Slovenia. Medicofit Clinic is specialized 
in the treatment of injuries and physical 
performance improvement. Medicofit
Clinic is the only clinic in Slovenia that
connects physiotherapy, diagnostics,
and kinesiology into a single cohesive unit. 
The Medicofit team of health and training 
experts works with individual protocols
set for each client which puts Medicofit 
Clinic among the most professional health
institutions in Europe. Medicofit Clinic is
developing fast as cooperative
physiotherapy and exercise institution
with a focus on improving general health 
and preventing orthopedic injuries in
modern IT and financial companies.

www.medicofit.si


